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Our Vision Statement:

To be a leader in the provision of health and wellbeing programs for Aged and Primary Healthcare
in regional and rural communities that promote and encourage the highest possible quality of life,
independence and dignity to the diverse members of our community

Our Mission Statement:

Caring for our Communities in a homelike environment through consumer engagement, assessment
and evaluation of innovative, quality health and wellbeing programs that are financially viable and
meet the changing needs of our Communities

Our Values Statements:

Caring – for one another with respect, kindness and compassion
Inclusion – by recognising and celebrating diversity amongst our consumers, staff and community
members and welcoming them as part of the Honeysuckle Regional Health community
Enjoyment – in and creating an environment that is consumer directed, empowering community
members to live a fulfilling and enriching life that is filled with energy, laughter and purpose
Integrity – in our interaction with others we will foster accountability, transparency and honesty
Consultation – by recognising that we are accountable to our consumers, staff, volunteers and the
wider community, we will actively engage with them in the planning, development, implementation
and review of our services
Our Core Service Areas:
1.

Aged Care Service Areas - Home Care Packages, Day Therapy Centre,
Residential Aged Care

2.

Organisational and financial sustainability

3.

Workforce and volunteers

4.

Partner groups and community

5.

Chaplaincy, cultural, religious, spiritual and emotional care

Our Objectives:
1.
To facilitate high quality consumer directed care through a continuous improvement
approach driven by consumer engagement in care and service delivery that is reflective
of our values and will enhance quality of life for our consumers in Residential Aged Care
and Primary and Community Care
2.
To ensure Honeysuckle Regional Health is managed in a financially sustainable way that
guarantees our financial wellbeing in order that we can continue to provide quality facilities and
services to our consumers and their families

3.
To ensure that the governance and management of Honeysuckle Regional Health will
embrace the standards of compliance, accountability, transparency and best practice in all its
transactions to ensure that the organisation is sustainable and well respected
4.
To maintain present sites across both campuses and to explore innovative ways to develop
infrastructure that will enhance sustainability and meet consumer and other stakeholders needs
5.
To provide our workforce and volunteers with education and training to ensure that they are
qualified and skilled in delivering excellent care and services to our consumers in an environment
that is safe and conducive to staff and volunteer health and wellbeing
6.
To maintain and promote partnerships within our communities and with other organisations
and professional bodies that are supportive of our vision and mission and will enhance our
sustainability and consumer quality of life
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It is with great pleasure that I present the 2020 Annual Report for Honeysuckle Regional Health.
The COVID-19 pandemic has required our management team to implement dramatic changes
quickly and effectively as required by Medical & Government Policy changes throughout the year.
This created a degree of distress on residents, their families and our staff. However, the board and
management worked together to alleviate and minimise the effects on some of the restrictions we
were required by law to implement. A good example was the purchase of a computer to be used
by residents for Zoom meetings with their families and friends.
The Board decided to operate as normal as possible and work within the restrictions imposed
on nursing homes. The board looked at possible uses for the land opposite the Nursing Home,
consequently a committee was formed to develop a plan for Independent Living Units for the
site. The committee engaged NEAD Pty Ltd Architecture and Design to develop a concept plan
with costings which is being presented to the public to ascertain if there is sufficient interest in the
project before we proceed to the next stage.
We had a changing of the guard at Bentleys half way through the year Wendy Rogasch resigned
and we welcomed a new facility manager at Bentleys -Jo Chalkey.
The cost of the COVID-19 Pandemic is still being felt, it affected the way our Nursing Homes
are run, residents, their families, visitors and staffing requirements. On top of this the Royal
Commission made several recommendations for changes to Nursing Homes, in particular the
abolishment of the value of funded beds, which in turn has devalued Honeysuckle Regional
Health of over 5 million dollars. At this time, we are not sure what the long-term effects will be.
Our financial sustainability was only achieved this year by using saved funds, it is paramount that
we operate within our budget to ensure our survivability.
I would like to express my gratitude to my fellow board members; John Hawkes, Fay Whitewood,
Ann Byrnes, Irene Gilliland, Nick Palmer, Linda Reeves and Anna Toland for their guidance
throughout the year.
On behalf of the Board of Management I would like to extend a very big thank you to our CEO,
Management team and all Staff. The work load this year has been unprecedented and your
diligence and empathy has not gone unnoticed.
Finally, I wish to thank Honeysuckle Regional Health supporters for their ongoing generous
contributions which is greatly appreciated by all of us -Thank You, Thank You so much.

Linden F M Biddle
PRESIDENT
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CEO Report
In such a challenging environment it is easy to just reiterate the complexities of the pandemic and
the ever changing landscape. There have also been lots of positives that have occurred, primarily
the workforce. Staff have endured changes to policy and procedure on a daily basis from any
number of Government bodies sometimes quite conflicting. These wonderful people have rallied,
consolidated and shown enormous resilience maintaining the quality of care and support that
has been our hallmark. I need to include volunteers and community members in this praise as
they have also been prepared to assist and work, sometimes outside their scope, so that care is
continuous. Our cherished residents and their loved ones have also endured and their patience
and tolerance is to be admired.

Violet Town Bush Nursing Centre Board of Management
PRESIDENT
Linden Biddle
VICE PRESIDENT
John Hawkes
JUNIOR VICE PRESIDENT
Irene Gilliland

There have been a number of achievements this year including winning some substantial grants
allowing a number of significant refurbishments and a new structure. The Business Improvement
grant will allow us to improve our laundry facilities at both sites with the possibility of doing all
laundry on-site. We currently use external contractors for our bulk laundry however doing laundry
on-site gives us guaranteed quality, a more homelike feel, cost savings and will create another
job. Our antiquated call-bell systems at both sites need replacing and this same grant will allow
replacement with state of the art systems. We will also be building eight new single bedrooms at
the Violet Town site. This was achieved through the recent Aged Care Allocation Round where
we were fortunate to receive a healthy grant. This will allow us to reach our full capacity at Violet
Town without relying on couples. Finally we have secured an ongoing stream of income under the
Significant Refurbishment program at Violet Town which we had previously achieved at Bentleys.
These are exciting developments which will hopefully improve our long term financial viability.

BOARD MEMBER
Linda Reeves
Nick Palmer
Anna Toland
Faye Whitewood
David staff - resigned 7/12/2020

Bentleys Aged Care with their “feel at home” adage continues to provide superior care in a
competitive market. There has been a change at the top with Jo Chalkley now the new Facility
Manger. Jo has previously worked at Bentleys in an executive role and is passionate about
maintaining and improving care. Violet Town Bush Nursing Centre continues the “dare to be
different” approach and our rural setting and superior care attract residents from near and far. In
these extremely challenging times I must pay tribute to the Lifestyle Staff at both facilities. With
visitation limited and outings restricted the Lifestyle teams have rallied, maintaining activities and
celebrations to enhance the quality of our care. They have also been able to include staff in a
number of functions which has certainly assisted with staff morale in a tough period.

Acknowledge Donations

Home Care Packages and Planned Activity Group have continued to adapt but have always been
able to provide socialisation and have maintained welfare checks. We endeavour to employ locals
and buy locally when we can so our motto of locals caring for locals endures.

MEETING SECRETARY
Ann Byrnes
CEO
Barry Hobbs

The Board of Management gratefully recognises and thanks the individuals and organisations
who have supported the Centre with generous donations throughout the year.
Violet Town and Dookie Lions Club
Friends of Violet Town Bush Nursing Centre
Violet Town Op Shop
And Support from various other donors and our band of volunteers
Violet Town RSL Sub-Branch

Executive staff have had to lead from the front and I thank them enormously for their support. A
supportive Board of Management have also assisted in a tough year.
Thanks to all.
Barry Hobbs
CEO

Life Members
Mrs. Joyce Bryce
Mr. Warwick Paton
Mr. John Hawkes
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Mr. Nick Palmer
Mrs. Fay Whitewood
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Quality Co-ordinator - Board of Management
Annual General Meeting Report 2020-21
COVID-19:
Infection Prevention and Control (IPC) continues to be a major focus of the care and services provided by
Honeysuckle Regional Health staff across both campuses in order to maintain consumer and workforce
health and safety.
Consumers and staff have adopted the constraints imposed by the continuing presence of COVID-19
in our community, meeting the ongoing Federal and State Government and Industry restrictions and
directives with a commitment to keep COVID-19 out of our Service.
Voluntary workforce asymptomatic COVID-19 testing is scheduled weekly – to fortnightly depending on
workforce catchment cases and waste water testing and staff are willingly presenting for testing in order
to keep us all safe. Mandatory COVID-19 vaccination has been accepted well with minimal changes to
staffing levels and all future employees must be vaccinated prior to employment.
Compliance to Standards of Care:
It has also been a testing time adapting to the ever increased documentation and reporting requirements
necessary to remain compliant across all Standards of Care. The issues of non-compliance experienced
in our Bendigo Campus have been resolved by reviewing and updating processes and implementing an
extensive auditing program to ensure all of care and service are delivered in consultation with consumers
and their Substitute Decision Makers (SDM) and that assessments and care planning needs are met.
The response to the Compliance Board has been accepted but Re-accreditation is yet to be finalised
due to the inability of the Aged Care Quality and Safety Commission (ACQASC) assessors being able
to make on-site visits to Residential Aged Care Services. Staff across both campuses recognise the
importance of a positive team focused on providing safe, effective and timely care and services to our
consumers according to their assessed care needs and choices, while meeting Industry, State and Federal
Government requirements.
Violet Town Campus Re-accreditation was due in 2021 but rescheduled until 2022 due to COVID-19
restrictions interfering with assessment contact and a previous recognised commitment to meeting
Standards of Care.
Education and Training:
Honeysuckle Regional Health has provided education in both Wound Care Management and Infection
Prevention and Control to support Wound Care Link Nurses and Infection Prevention and Control (IPC)
Lead Nurses at both Bendigo and Violet Town Campus. Both are important aspects of maintaining
consumer health, well-being and quality of life.
The purchase of a licence from La Trobe University for both Bendigo and Violet Town Campus to provide
an education and training package to our care staff will improve their skills in ‘Recognising and Reporting
changes in Resident’s Heath’, maintaining consumer health and well-being and quality of life.
Further teaching moments are given in response to the generation and review of policy and processes,
feedback and Client Incidents recorded in our IT documentation system.
The Lifestyle Service at Violet Town has been provided with support to implement a Positive Approach to
Care (PAC) and the ‘GEM STATE’ recognition of the stages of dementia to assist in preventing behaviours
of concern in consumer population.
Food Safety Supervisors and Cooks at Violet Town Campus are being supported through the ‘Maggie Beer
Foundation’ with newsletter, seasonal recipes, and online education and training packages commencing
in November 2021, through Altura Learning.
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Quality and Quantity of Food – Catering Services and Allied Health:
Nutrition and Hydration plays an important part of keeping consumers happy and healthy.
Consumer feedback both verbally at point of service and through consumer focus groups, monthly consumer
meetings, consumer surveys and food audits are all indicators used to assess the quality and quality of food
provided to our consumers and how happy or unhappy they are with the service provided.
Changes in consumer ability to swallow food and liquids, known as dysphagia, can lead to the malnutrition,
isolation and a loss of enjoyment in the dining experience. Both Dietetic and Speech Pathology services are
involved in assessment and care planning related to dysphagia to ensure that consumer needs and choices are
met and complications avoided.
The Lifestyle Team at the Violet Town Campus have also implemented, as part of the Positive Approach to Care
initiative, a ‘Breakfast club’ which assists in consumers living with dementia to experience a positive dining
experience allowing for independence and choice. This program is being embraced by staff and consumers
alike and is having positive effects on quality of life in our Dementia Unit. Our proactive LifeStyle Team structure
programs which include cultural meal preferences and cooking with consumers to encourage engagement,
independence and maintain cultural connectivity.
A Changing Environment:
Reinforcement of engaging with consumers and their representatives in all steps of care and service provision,
assessment and care planning is ongoing and at times a slow process when overcoming years of an ingrained
medical model of care that was previously provided.
We remind each other daily that we have the privilege of caring for consumers in their home both in aged care
facilities and in home care, and that they must be consulted and included in all decision making processes
including gardening and maintenance, meal and dining experiences, housekeeping processes, lifestyle
programing, clinical care and end-of life care needs.
I thank all staff for taking on board the changes to the delivery of care and services and the care and support
they give to consumers, family members and each other in meeting care and service needs of our consumers.

Arlene Collins
Registered Nurse
Quality Coordinator
Violet Town Bush Nursing Centre – Honeysuckle Regional Health
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FRIENDS OF VIOLET TOWN BUSH NURSING CENTRE
- ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2020-21
2021 has been another interesting year for everyone with the ongoing pandemic impacting on
everyone’s lives and workplaces.
Friends were only able to hold a couple of “official” meetings during the year and the last one we
had in September was to officially close the Friends’ group. This was a hard decision to make
but membership has steadily decreased over the last 2-3 years, and with not enough people to
take on the executive positions the inevitable has happened. We still have a few volunteers who
are willing and able to help, and we will work in with Madonna and the Lifestyle crew to continue
fundraising, particularly the VT Market tin rattle and annual raffles for firewood etc.
A huge thank you must go to all those enthusiastic volunteers over the years who have put in
so much time and effort to help enhance our residents’ mental and physical wellbeing through
the provision of essential “extras”. Our bank balance at the end of September was $13,160 and
this will be placed in the VTBNC Fund Raising Account. We still have $10,000 of those monies
committed to the automatic door in the Blue Gum courtyard. Our volunteers will be consulted
in future whenever there is a need for purchases. We are keen to have meetings with Madonna,
Lifestyle crew and residents, maybe every three months.
Thank you to those who were still holding positions and helping, including Tina Brown, Kerry
Wilson, Veronica Brown, Pam Ellis and Carol Hart. Thanks also to Barry and Madonna for
being able to attend our meetings and keeping us up to date, particularly with the impact of the
pandemic on the centre.
Our most recent funding was for the Day Care transport costs of a pianola. We hope Brenda
and her crew and Day Care attendees have many happy hours of enjoyment around the pianola.
We held a Blumes Fashion Fundraiser and raised a tidy sum from door entry, and also a percentage
of the clothing sales. Our firewood raffle was also a great success – with Barry winning the huge
trailer load of wood! Tickets were sold at the Market, the Corner Store and at the VTBNC.

VIOLET
TOWN
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We contributed to the cost of a good quality ride on mower for the continuing beautification of
the wetlands. We were supported by the VT Community Op Shop and the Lions Club in this
worthwhile endeavour.
Once again, a big thank you to everyone. We will still be around, just not in any official capacity.

Linda Reeves
PRESIDENT
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Violet Town Lifestyle Report 2021
The start of 2021 differed from other years as under the shroud of “Covid” the
Lifestyle team found they needed to diversify and be flexible to manage the ever
changing requirement to meet our resident’s “needs and wants” and yet comply
to Covid requirements and restrictions.
Quarterly resident surveys provide the lifestyle team with insight as to what the
resident Lifestyle program choices are along with conversation we have with
residents is a dialogue that reassures and provides choice that works with the
resident’s strengths and abilities to maintain and enhance life interests.
The on again /off again lock down due to Covid has residents in the fairy tale
Snow White imitating the attributes of the Seven Dwarves =
On some days we can get a bit Grumpy…Changes
We’re Sneezy at the…. you can go out / no you can’t
We get a bit sleepy … with continuing restrictions
We get Happy … when let out
We go off to see the Doc …because we feel a bit down
And when it all comes down to it ….Bashful because it’s all Covid!
And we hope for a happy eva after…
Our outside environment provides a refuge, the view from every window a filled
with country vista and birdlife. A legacy left by one of our residents was to place a
bird bath outside every window, this is a work in progress as is a few of our
projects such as our Enabling Garden- One of our farmer folk proclaimed that if
you finish everything what will we have to live for!
Our focus on Dementia Care has us adopting the PAC – Positive Approach to
Dementia Care auspiced by Teepa Snow . Lifestyle staff are rolling out the PAC
techniques and care models that will enable residents to engage in meaningful Life
Activity.
Until There’s A Cure, There’s Care™-Love the Life you Live-TEEPA SNOW

In between the lock downs we have managed…
To dance like no one was watching in the “The Festival of the Chair “which had us
dancing in our seats with the Violet Town Community.
We also celebrated impending births as staff added to the Covid baby boom with
afternoon tea and games…We sang and ate, we cooked and bowled, we knitted
and knattered, we potted and planted, we patted and petted … after all if we
didn’t get done there’s always next year!
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Home Care Packages
Home Care Packages are provided to eligible people referenced by My Aged Care
www.myagedcare.gov.au or phone 1800 200 422.
The program is focused on ensuring our aged population can stay at home, or with family as long
as possible. Support and transition to their next phase of care is also provided.
There are 4 package Levels, Level 4 being the highest level.
We currently hold 33 packages
•

Level 4 – 5 Benalla, VT, Geelong, Euroa

•

Level 3 – 9 in Euroa, Benalla, Avenel, Violet Town, Werribee

•

Level 2 –18 in Benalla, Euroa, Violet Town, Baddaginnie and Healesville

•

Level 1 – 1 in Euroa

It has been a challenging time over the last year due to COVID but we have looked after our
clients and helped them through this time keeping them informed and assisting with any extra
need they have. I have many clients saying they don’t know how they would manage without our
support, so that tells me we are doing our job well. Clients have moved to Healesville, Geelong
and Werribee but are so happy with our service and they have chosen not to change provider so
we continue to look after them, this is manageable as most services can be arranged by phone
and email and we can Zoom and if necessary do an annual home visit.
There have been many changes in the Aged Care sector over the last year, first the change of
payment from Advance monthly payments to payment in arrears. And then from 1st September
the complete change of system which has kept us busy setting up and training. From 1st
September unspent funds accrued from that date for all clients will be held by Aged Care, we
continue to hold the unspent funds we currently have until they are used up or as clients go into
care or pass away their unspent funds are returned to Aged Care. We are currently concentrating
on getting the new system up and running, next year we will decide if we should look at growing
the program.
We have not needed to advertise because our numbers have remained steady, our good
reputation means that we have Allied Health and Medical clinics recommending us to their
patients. Lyn Newnham and Debbie Cook both work 4 days, Debbie has been studying the
Diploma of Community Services and will be finished her course at the end of the year she will then
be qualified to run the program while Lyn is on leave and will eventually take over the running of
the program.
We offer a more personal case management which is ideal for those who do not have close family
support. I have compared our fees to 6 other organisations that service the area and we are midrange. We have the expertise in our team to provide a very good service. At regional meetings
other organisations report clients transferring to other providers regularly, I am pleased to say that
is not the case for Honeysuckle Regional Health.
Lyn Newnham
Case Manager
Honeysuckle Regional Health
ANNUAL REPORT 2020-21
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DAY THERAPY CENTRE ANNUAL REPORT 2020-21
The Day Therapy and HACC Planned Activity Group provides an excellent service to the Violet Town community.
The aims of these programs are to provide day respite for families and an active program of socialisation,
support and enjoyment for all who attend as well as individual and group exercise programs. A great asset we
have with the Gym being a great place to exercise. We also run balance and weight programs.
We have also received funding to continue our program of the Men’s Mob and Girl’s Day Out, which is aimed at
linking people together in the community.
Pianola – We have been generously donated a Pianola for our clients to use
A big thank you to the Friends of Violet Town for their donation of funds which enabled us to have it safely
transported to us here at Violet Town.
Men’s Mob and Girls Day Out
Men’s Mob and Girls Day Out has been put on hold this year due to the restrictions
Big Bash Breakfast
.So we have a new program this year. Due to the Covid restrictions we have held a Big Bash Breakfast each
month. These have been held at the community supper rooms. We were only allowed to seat 40 people The
hall was booked ,.the staff were busy setting up ,cooking and the guest speakers were organized .This has
been a very successful program. We applied for funding from The Strathbogie Shire and were able to run 5
sessions including skin education and a series of Mental health workshops. We are gearing up to continue as
the restrictions ease...We also have applied for funding to host a Mental Health First –Aid Course...Helping the
community to support its members
Weekly Programs
Our weekly programs change often.
The Health & Fitness Program also continues to be important part of our weekly program with each client being
individually assessed by our Physiotherapist, Sarah Jennings. What a great asset we have with the Gym being
a great place to exercise. We also run balance and weights groups and a walking group. Our health and fitness
programs are always well attended and enjoyed by all.
Hydrotherapy is another very important part of our program which also supports our health and fitness program.
The Benalla pool has been closed for most of the year and we are missing the warm water.
Outings: The clients and volunteers have enjoyed outings to Euroa, Benalla and Dookie. Chinese lunch is a
favourite.
Courtyard: This is a spectacular area during Spring and is a great spot for morning tea and BBQs.
Creative Art and Craft: This year we have enjoyed doing some paint pouring and have made some lovely
clocks.We have also decorated tins and have made some box cards.
Volunteers:
Volunteers are an important part of our community. A very bit “THANK YOU” to all our volunteers who regularly
support all our programs and outings.
Thank You
A big thank you also to the Friends of the VTBNC, Violet Town Op Shop, the Community House and Violet Town
Seed Savers for their generous support to our Centre.

Brenda Hoare
DAY THERAPY COORDINATOR
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Bentleys Aged Care Annual report 2020-21

CHALLENGES

“Feel at Home” is our catch phrase that we live and work by at Bentleys Aged Care. The past year,
staff have again continued to work under difficult circumstances where it has been even more important
to provide a safe and enjoyable environment. Government directed Covid-19 lockdowns have impacted
significantly upon visitors to our home and the ability of residents to participate in community activities.

The departmental requirement for single site staffing has meant that those staff who had additional
employment elsewhere were asked to choose the employer of their choice. This did not impact unduly
on Bentleys as the vast majority of staff affected were happy to remain with us. We have, however spent
much energy and effort on recruitment of excellent staff to ensure that staffing each day remains optimal.
As a precaution, all staff are required to have a Covid test if they experience any symptoms at all that may
indicate a Covid infection. Unfortunately, this requires a lay off period of two to three days in each case
whilst awaiting results which has been problematic to staffing. Despite positive cases in the community,
we are fortunate there have been no positive cases in either the staff or resident cohort.

Our Lifestyle team has continued to support residents during an extended period of restricted visiting
by families due to Covid-19 precautions. Multiple new activities and social groups have seen many new
friendships thrive, much laughter, reminiscing and story-telling of early years. We introduced a late shift for
activities to assist staff in managing behavioural symptoms of dementia in late afternoon. This has been
successful in keeping residents engaged and is part of our falls prevention program.
A new staffing model has been introduced, which ensures continuous oversight of all aspects of care by
a team of experienced nursing staff, ably and passionately supported by our very special personal carers.
Staff recruitment and professional development is a priority to be able to provide excellence in care. We
will shortly be launching education sessions for our personal carers. This education package, developed
by LaTrobe University will aim to provide specific skills to detect deterioration in resident condition.
Our carers are in the perfect position to detect slight changes in nuances which can indicate early
deterioration in their condition. By providing this specific training, we are investing in our staff to be able to
recognise and report changes in resident health.
Aged Care Standards training continues to be rolled out to all staff with particular emphasis this year on
Infection Control, Charter of Aged Care Rights, Restraint minimisation and establishing accurate behaviour
assessments and care plans.

OUR STAFF
We thank ALL our dedicated and professional team of nurses, personal carers, activities staff, food services,
cleaning and laundry, administration and building maintenance staff for the work they do every day – making
a difference.
Facility Manager
			
Jo Chalkley RN- 		
Bachelor of Nursing with 22 years 		
						of quality aged care management experience
Clinical Care Coordinator / Assistant Manager
Lifestyle Coordinator

		

Senior Administration
administration

		

Reception/Admin

		

Head Chef/ Food Safety Supervisor

Margaret Hamilton

Sandra Forge

		

Registered Nurse,
Certificate IV Leisure & Health

Gabrielle McKenzie

11 years’ experience in senior

Laura Halliday

Cert III Business

Sarah Thorpe

Cert III Hospitality, Cert IV Accounting

										

ACHIEVEMENTS
Achievements

Covid-19 has had minimal impact upon our respite and permanent bookings. Bentleys’ reputation in the
Covid-19
has had
impactgrowth
upon our
respite and permanent
bookings. Bentleys’ reputation in the
Bendigo
region
hasminimal
seen strong
in admissions
and occupancy.
Bendigo region has seen strong growth in admissions and occupancy.

Despite multiple exposure sites around Bendigo, we happily remain Covid-19 free. Ongoing staff
Despite multiple exposure sites around Bendigo, we happily remain Covid-19 free. Ongoing staff education
education
continues in line with Government updates and best practice recommendations. We are
continues in line with Government updates and best practice recommendations. We are fortunate to enjoy
fortunate to enjoy a good rate of “herd immunity” due to a combined 98% vaccination rate of staff and
a good rate of “herd immunity” due to a combined 98% vaccination rate of staff and residents. Our
residents. Our remaining staff are booked for their second dose, therefore staff will reach a very satisfying
remaining staff are booked for their second dose, therefore staff will reach a very satisfying 100%
100%
vaccinated.
vaccinated.
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of time and experience in such an experienced environment. You and your team
have built a great work ethic and it was my pleasure to be a part of your team.

Partnerships
Bendigo Health –Carer Support Services, Residential In Reach
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My Physio Co – providing best practice physiotherapy
on site 2020-21
ANNUAL REPORT
Bendigo Wound Clinic – for expert advice for complex wound care
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LIFESTYLE ACTIVITIES PROGRAM

PARTNERSHIPS

Despite another year of Covid-19 interruptions we have had a successful year in Bentleys Aged Care
Activity Program.

Bendigo Health –Carer Support Services, Residential In Reach
My Physio Co – providing best practice physiotherapy on site

Again it has been hard on our residents, only being able to communicate with their families via phone,
computer or window visits. Along with our amazing care staff, the lifestyle team continues to keep up the
morale of our residents.

Bendigo Wound Clinic – for expert advice for complex wound care
Bendigo Speech Works
Bendigo Foot Clinic

Our residents are very proud of themselves making the front page of the local newspaper and television
along with appearing on the Channel 7 & 2 news broadcasts in Melbourne as the first residents to be
vaccinated in Bendigo.

Bendigo Sleep Lab
VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers
Visits from Volunteers have been significantly disrupted as a result of Covid-19. Our grateful thanks go to

Visits from all
Volunteers
have been significantly disrupted as a result of Covid-19. Our grateful thanks go to
the many volunteers and entertainers who donate their time and good will to brighten our day. We
all the manylook
volunteers
entertainers
who donate
their
forward toand
welcoming
our volunteers
back when
safetime
to do and
so. good will to brighten our day. We look
forward to welcoming our volunteers back when safe to do so.
Percentage of Occupancy - Bentleys
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We were very happy to contribute to the Cancer Councils Biggest Morning Tea, raising nearly $300 to
fight cancer. Residents and staff combined to make it an enjoyable and successful afternoon High Tea!

Our residents were happy to tap their toes along with music during the limited concerts available to us
this year.
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We have commenced our weekly Pre-Dinner Drinks which according to resident feedback is becoming
a much favoured activity. We look forward to being able to offer our Saturday afternoon happy hour with
family members invited once all Covid restrictions are over.

During the year we were lucky to manage a couple of outings and concerts between lockdowns. Small
groups of staff and residents were able to visit the silos at Colbinabbin, Bendigo Pottery, take short drives
around Bendigo often ending up at a coffee shop or Lake Weeroona for morning tea.
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During the 1919-2020 year we developed a strong relationship with year 2/3 students at Holy
Rosary Primary School, this relationship has continued into this year. Residents have been regularly
corresponding with the students and hope that it won’t be too much longer before they will be able to
visit us here.
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The average bed occupancy for this financial year was 92.78% which was a slight decrease from 93.12%
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on the previous year. This was due to having 15 empty beds for a period of time after the departure of the
Transition Care
WithProgram.
the last of Bendigo Health’s TCP clients at Bentleys leaving in August 2020, we have been able to
successfully fill nearly all of our beds. Those not filled with permanent residents have been used for

With the lastrespite
of Bendigo
care. Health’s TCP clients at Bentleys leaving in August 2020, we have been able to
successfully fill nearly all of our beds. Those not filled with permanent residents have been used for respite
It has been a very uncertain and tumultuous 12 months (to say the least) having to deal with Covid-19
care.
and numerous lockdowns. Despite this, we admitted 26 new permanent residents during this time.

Our regular exercise group continues with armchair exercises ably presented by our lifestyle team
members or by programmes on You Tube. Walking groups out in the fresh air and sunshine are also
offered or a short stroll in the courtyards or around the corridors.
Along with our usual activities of Bingo, shopping trolley, social morning tea groups, Rummikub, arts &
craft, our Mental stimulation activities continue to be enjoyed and looked forward to.
Again we look forward to resuming our normal concerts, outings and family visits in the not too distant
future.

Sandra Forge
LEISURE & LIFESTYLE CO-ORDINATOR
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state of Victoria.

The level of enquired received for bother Permanent Care and Respite at Bentleys continues to be
consistently high – a true testament to the exceptional reputation we have both locally and across the state of
Victoria.
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90th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - Minutes
Wednesday, 3rd March 2021 at 10.00am
CHAIRPERSON
WELCOME		 Mr. Linden Biddle – Chair welcomed guests and reminded us that this was the
90th AGM of the Violet Town Nursing Home. The first AGM was in 1930 and
definitely not by Zoom. Due to COVID restrictions two AGMs have already been
postponed so this will go ahead on Zoom.
PRESENT

Irene Gilliland, Barry Hobbsm Jordan Cavallaro (Accountant) David Staff, Linden
Buiddle, Nick Palmer, Faye Biddle, Anna Toland, Ann Byrnes, Pam Raeburn,
Madonna Logue, Wendy Rogasch , Linda Reeves

APOLOGIES Fay Whitewood, John Hawkes

Eight (8) voted in favour of the motion.

DECLARATION OF ELECTION – 4 Vacancies of 3 year term
AND
CONFIRMATION OF COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT FOR 2020 - 2021
Members elected unopposed – Anna Toland, Linden Biddle, Linda Reeves, John Hawkes
BUSINESS
Annual Membership Subscription to remain at $10.00 per member and is due payable on 30th
June 								

CONFIRMATION
OF MINUTES 89th Annual General Meeting held 11th November 2019
								
Moved: David Staff		
							Sec: Linda Reeves

							Moved: Linda Reeves
							Sec: Irene Gilliland

BUSINESS ARISING – Nil
ANNUAL REPORT
CHAIRMAN’S REPORT – available in printed and online form. Chairman spoke to report
published in Annual Report 2019 – 2020.
CEO REPORT - Barry Hobbs spoke to Annual Report 2019 – 2020
Both CEO and Chairman reiterated their thanks to all concerned throughout this difficult year.
ACCOUNTANT REPORT – spoke to and explained the Annual Report 2019 – 2020.
Summarized and explained financial statements.
APPOINTMENT OF AUDITOR – Reappointment of McLaren Hunt Financial Group
								Moved: Linden Biddle
							
Sec: David Staff
SPECIAL RESOLUTION – “If it is the intention by the Board of Management to purchase or
dispose of land and/or buildings a 75% vote in favour would need to be achieved
by the BOM”
Vote needed by members in attendance ¾ in favour.
								Moved: Linden Biddle
							Sec: Nick Palmer
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91st ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - agenda

Financial statements

Wednesday 17th November 2021 at 7.30pm
CHAIRPERSON
WELCOME

		

Mr. Linden Biddle- Chair.

APOLOGIES
CONFIRMATION 		

90th. Annual General Meeting held 3rd March 2021-ZOOM

OF MINUTES 		

(move motion)

BUSINESS ARISING - FROM MINUTES

ANNUAL REPORT		

Chairman’s Report

CEO Report-Barry Hobbs
Accountant Report
(move motion to accept reports)

APPOINTMENT OF AUDITOR
motion)

Reappointment of McLaren Hunt Financial Group (move

DECLARATION OF ELECTION -2 Vacancies 3 year term
AND
CONFIRMATION OF COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT FOR 2020-21

BUSINESS 		
Annual Subscription amount and due date for payment (move motion)
nead pty ltd architecture + design-Presentation Independent Units
Other Business

CLOSE MEETING
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INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF VIOLET TOWN BUSH NURSING CENTRE INC.
Opinion
We have audited the financial report of Violet Town Bush Nursing Centre Inc., which comprises the statement of
financial position as at 30 June 2021, the statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity, and the
cash flow statement for year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant
accounting policies and statement by the board of management.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial report presents fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the
Violet Town Bush Nursing Centre Inc. as at 30 June 2021, and its financial performance and its cash flows for the year
then ended in accordance with the financial reporting requirements of the Associations Incorporation Reform Act (VIC)
2012 and the Australian Charities and Not-For-Profits Commission Act 2012.
Basis of Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under those standards
are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of our report. We are
independent of the Violet Town Bush Nursing Centre Inc. in accordance with the ethical requirements of the Accounting
Professional and Ethical Standards Board's APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code) that are
relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in
accordance with the Code.

Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could
reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this financial report.
As part of an audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional judgement and maintain
professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:


Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error,
design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from
fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.



Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to audit in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
Violet Town Bush Nursing Centre Inc.’s internal control.



Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and
related disclosures made by management.



Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on
the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may
cast significant doubt on the Violet Town Bush Nursing Centre Inc.’s ability to continue as a going concern. If
we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the
related disclosures in the financial report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our
conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. However, future
events or conditions may cause the Violet Town Bush Nursing Centre Inc. to cease to continue as a going
concern.



Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the disclosures, and
whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair
presentation.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Material Uncertainty Related to Going Concern
We draw attention to Note 1 in the financial report, which indicates that Violet Town Bush Nursing Centre Inc. incurred
a net loss of $5,768,528 during the year ended 30 June 2021 and, as of that date, the current asset ratio was 0.70. As
stated in Note 1, these events or conditions, indicate that a material uncertainty exists that may cast significant doubt
on the ability of Violet Town Bush Nursing Centre Inc. to continue as a going concern. Our opinion is not modified in
respect of this matter.
Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial Report
Management is responsible for the preparation of the financial report in accordance with the requirements of the
Associations Incorporation Reform Act (Vic) 2012 and for such internal control as management determines is necessary
to enable the preparation of a financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial report, management is responsible for assessing the Violet Town Bush Nursing Centre Inc.’s
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters relating to going concern and using the going
concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Violet Town Bush Nursing Centre Inc. or
to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Violet Town Bush Nursing Centre Inc.’s financial
reporting process.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing
of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during
our audit.
Independence
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of Australian professional ethical
pronouncements.

McLAREN HUNT
AUDIT AND ASSURANCE

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable
assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with Australian
Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
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N.L. McLEAN
PARTNER
Dated at Warrnambool, 15 October 2021
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